Introduction
Metropolitan Area Networking is a lucrative market opportunity. The advantages of successful deployment of WDM accompanied by packet switching in the MAN are incontrovertible. Optical time-slotting may be considered as one of the techniques useful in realising a packetswitched network (see e.g. /I/ and 124.
In this paper we present the architecture of a WDM Metropolitan Area Network (MAN) that goes beyond these studies by incorporating aspects such as all-optical packet switching, IP over WDM, and interfacing with any heterogeneous network, a feature very desirable from the operator's point of view.
The MAN
The FLAMINGO' network architecture is as shown in figure 1 . It is a slotted WDM network laid out as a fiber ring. Access to the MAN is via the access points ( A h ) as shown in figure I domain into equal and constant number of slots that circulate around the ring One of the WDM channels is reserved for carrying control information and the header of all the payload channels The remaining channels carry the payload This is shown in figurc 2. Each AP on the ring is able to transmit and receive at any wavelength A limited case in which an AP is able to transmit on one wavelength and receive at any wavelength has been analysed in I31 and
141
The header slot and the payload slots are synchronised such that the header slot arrives a notch ahead of the payload slots as shown in figure 2. The header slot informs the AP if any payload slot on any wavelength is empty for transmitting data or if any payload-slot on any wavelength needs to be dropped To enable fast and efficient header processing we consider the usage of labels in the header, each label corresponding to a payload slot on a WDM channel
Access Point (AP)
The access point is as shown in figure 3 . The incoming data is first put through a tuneable h-drop to separate the header channel froin the payload channels. The tunability protects the network against a failure in the existing header channel, an event that will bring down the whole network if unprotected. The payload slots are then delayed in a fiber loop. This delay, induced by the Header Processor unit (HPU in figure 3) , is limited by the header slot size at a given line speed The payload channels are then demultiplexed If a payload slot I S not empty, then, depending upon its destination, it may either be allowed to bypass an AP or be dropped at an AP. The AP is able to add data to a payload slot if it is empty. One of the major drawbacks of such a network is dispersion, as a result of which slots on various channels may lose synchronisation. generates data it sends a regenerated signal whose time of transmission can be controlled within a desired level of accuracy Interfaces are required at the APs to support incoining SDH fraiiies from the WAN and Ethernet and other types of frames from the LANs and vice versa. This is done at the AP interfaces to these heterogeneous networks (shown in figure 3 ). The interfaces tear down these frames into IP packets, read their IP headers at the HPU to locate their destination APs and then put them onto incoming empty slots.
To syichronise all the HPUs in the nng we propose using the Embedded Clock Transport technique, in which the transinitter frequency inultiplexes its clock with the baseband data and modulates the optical carner with the composite signal Since the network is a ring complete bitsynchronisation is impossible. Sufficient gap must therefore be maintained between the header and the payload to deal with the asynchrony
Performance Results
The above network was simulated in C++. The network consisted of a 35-kilometer unidirectional fiber ring with 10 APs (nodes) evenly spaced. The system was assumed to transinit 4 wavelen@hs at 2.5 Cbps per wavelength for a total liber capacity of 10 Gbps. One o f these wavelengths was reserved for carryng control information and the headers while the others were reserved for carrying the payload.
The network was simulated with 3 different slot-sizes,
-. 
Conclusions
Together with figure 5 , we conclude from figure 4 that relatively high throughputs at an AP can be achieved in the FLAMINGO architecture as a result of the high degree of network utilisation. The ability to put IF-packets directly over WDM channels enables bit-rate and protocol transparencies within the MAN and helps an operator interface with almost any heterogeneous type of network.
